The
Mary Kay
Journey

Why should you wash your face with Mary Kay???
Look at the impact of your choice...”

You are directly investing in a local, woman-owned
small business and impacting her dreams and legacy.

You are also
supporting our
company started
by Mary Kay Ash. A
company created by
a woman, for
women, where
women could be
paid what they are worth without sacrificing their
priorities of Faith & Family & living by the Golden Rule.

Did you know Mary Kay is...
-Celebrating 53 years in
Business
-Privately owned and
100% debt free
-In 2015 our global sales
were over 4 billion
-We are the 6th largest
skin care company in the
world with less than 4% of the US market! Room to grow!
-Over 600,000 Directors & Consultants & 5,100 employees!

Mary Kay is...
-Environmentally friendly
& made in the US
-0% Landfill at our
Dallas, Texas
manufacturing
plant converting all
5 US Distribution
Centers to 0% Landfill
-Compact Exchange
Program = 400,000+
Trees Planted

Mary Kay is...
-NO Animal Testing for over 25 years!
-We were one of the first cosmetic
companies to issue a moratorium on
Animal Testing in the United States.
Mary Kay is committed to the elimination of animal testing! We do not conduct animal testing on our products
or ingredients, nor ask others to do so on our behalf, except when required by law. Regulations on cosmetics
constantly change, but Mary Kay has never wavered from our commitment to use alternative testing methods.
When Mary Kay Inc. learned of requirements by regulatory agencies in China, we were obliged to follow the
law, as we do in every country where we operate. But, rest assured, our commitment to the elimination of
animal testing has never changed or wavered. We are working very closely with the Chinese government to
demonstrate that alternative testing methods ensure safe and effective products.
For more then 2 decades Mary Kay has been a global leader in helping to develop alternative testing methods
for product safety. We are committed to the elimination of animal testing.

Mary Kay gives back...
-$1.3 Million to research to find a Cure for Cancers affecting women.

-Mary Kay Ash Charitable foundation donates $3
million to domestic shelters each year!
-Over $40,000 to MPLS shelters last year!

-Don’t Look Away Campaign: Text “LoveIs” to 22522

Reasons to say YES!!!!

6 Qualities of Succesful Women
Which of these qualities describe you?

1. Busy people!
2. NOT the sales type

3. Family oriented
4. Decision Maker

5. More month then money
6. Don’t know a lot of people

4 Types of Consultants
1. Spare Time:

-Wants her products at 1/2 price, the tax deductions for being self
employed, and wants to take care of friends and family

2. Part Time:

-Wants to make an extra $150-$1000+ a month
-Willing to work about 4-15 hours a week in her business
-Willing to facial 3-6+ women a week

3. Full Time Consultant:

-I want it all; the cash, the Star prizes, the use of a company Car, and
wants to step into a leadership position right away
-Wants to make an extra $1500+ a month
-Willing to work about 15+ hours a week in her business

4. Fast track to Leadership:

-Women who want to earn a company car
-Women who want to promote themselves into a Directorship position
with the intent of developing leaders of leaders to become one of the
200 National Sales Directors here in the United States.
-Coach, mentor, born to lead
-Want a platform to make an impact in a BIG way.
-Give me a record to break!

What I do...
-Help women feel they’re most beautiful
-Sell incredible products
-Make money and earn fun prizes
-Hang out with uplifting & positive women
-Support and uplift other women
-Feel confident and beautiful
-Be the boss
-Get recognized and rewarded for doing my job
-Get my makeup and skin care at a 50% discount
-Have a reliable job in a shaky economy

Advantages to a
Mary Kay business
-Extra income/unlimited earning potential
-Prizes, recognition, & travel
-Self confidence and personal growth
-Career cars
-No quotas/territories
& tax advantages
-Training and education
-Fun, friends & team support
-Leadership opportunities
-Flexibility and be your own boss
-Trustworthy company
-AMAZING products
-Discount on the products

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel

Extra Income - Money
If your boss said he/she would give you a $800-$1000
raise for working 6-8 hours a week, could you find the
time in your schedule?

Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars

3 Avenues of Income

Advantages

1. Selling the product @ parties, facials, on the go, or online

Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

2. Reorders: MK is a consumable product like bread and milk
so customers need to re-order when they run out! We call
this residual income also known as money working for you.
3. Team building: We get paid from Mary Kay when we team
build and help other women achieve their dreams!

3 classes per week = 8 to 10 hours per week
$300 class average x 3 classes per week = $900 weekly sales
$900 weekly sales average x 40 weeks = $36,000 retail sales in 9 months
100 new skin care customers x $300 reorder average in 9 months
= $30,000 reorder average in 9 months Total = $66,000 total retail sales in 9 months

$33,000 gross profit

(not including hostess credit or business supplies)

2 classes per week = 6 to 8 hours per week
$300 class average x 2 classes per week = $600 weekly sales
$600 weekly sales average x 40 weeks = $24,000 retail sales in 9 months
75 new skin care customers x $300 reorder average in 9 months
= 22,500 reorder average in 9 months Total = 46,500 total retail sales in 9 months

$23,250 gross profit

(not including hostess credit or business supplies)

1 classes per week = 2.5 to 4 hours per week
$300 class average x 1 class per week = $300 weekly sales
$300 weekly sales average x 40 weeks = $12,000 retail sales in 9 months
50 new skin care customers x $300 reorder average in 9 months
= $15,000 reorder average in 9 months

$13,500 gross profit

(not including hostess credit or business supplies)

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS

Recognition, Prizes & Travel
*Wouldn’t you enjoy knowing from the first
day you start your business you could be earning
profits and rewards.
*The company offers one of the most generous
rewards and recognition programs in the direct
selling industry.
*The company gives away MILLIONS of dollars
every year in diamonds, as well and luxury
vacations around the world, cars and much more!

Trustworthy company
Amazing product

* Last year alone, Mary Kay spent $100 Million on
prizes for the Independent Sales Force!!!

Self Confidence &
Personal Growth

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS

Can you get EXCITED about a career
that not only HELPS you build your
INCOME, but also helps you build
your SELF-ESTEEM, CONFIDENCE
AND SKILLS at the same time?

Trustworthy company
Amazing product

*Wouldn’t it be fantastic to double and triple
your current self-esteem?
*When is the last time you got a round of
applause for succeeding?
*When you succeed, you become confident.
*How would your life be different?
*The company provides a positive and
supportive environment to nurture
women and help build them up.

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

Career Cars
*Could you get excited about NEVER having a car
payment again? What would that financially do for
you and your family?
*Wouldn’t it be awesome to go to your local
dealership and be handed...the keys to YOUR brand
new car with the Tax, licenses, and a portion of the
insurance paid for?
*Every 2 years you qualify for a new car!
*2nd biggest Fleet of cars! 1st army, 2nd MK, 3rd Hurtz

*Fun fact! 75% of all our Consultants car divers work a
full-time job only working their Mary Kay business 15 hours
a week! More than 120,000 sales force have qualified/
requalified for the use of a career car.
*3 cars you can earn: Chevy Cruze, Black Equinox, Pink Cadillac. They ease you into PINK ;)

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support

Many Advantages...
No territories - You can take your business
whereever you go in the US.
No Quotas - You do not have to sell a certain amount
each month to stay in Mary Kay. It’s God first, family
second, career third. You get to work your business
when you want to.

*Mary Kay does ask you to place one whoesale order of $225 yearly to
keep your personal bathroom stocked.

Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

Taxes...
*Do you get to write off any expenses in your current career?

*As small business owners we pay less in taxes because of all the deductions we can
take. There are 33 known tax deductions with owning your own Mary Kay business!
Wouldn’t it be beneficial if you could keep more of the money you make?

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company

Training and Education...
*The company provides all types of education and tools to
help you grow and develop your skills. You choose how you
want to learn, how you want to build and grow your business.
*There are some eductaion avenues available such as:
-interactive website training, CD’s, conference calls
-in person/hands-on weekly training
-one-on-one mentoring, seminar, and so much more!
*Don’t know make-up? We teach you!
*Don’t like to sell things? Great! We teach you how to share
and not “sell”!

Amazing product

*If you are teachable and willing to learn, we (your Director
and Mary Kay) teach you everything you need to know to run
a succesful business! ;)

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

Mary Kay fun & friends!
*You’re in business for yourself but not by yourself. Join a
sisterhood around the world.
*The company has a vision of enriching the lives of women
around the world. Today, the vision continues to bring
women opportunity to achieve their potential and bring
their dreams to life!
*There are more then 2.5 million members across the
globe and they each started their own business with the
support of a universal sisterhood.

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company

*The highest commissions that has been
earned is over $140,000 for one month!

Amazing product

Leadership Opportunities
* You can promote yourself into Leadership with
as little as 1-6 months!
* An average Director earns $50,000 per year. An
average pink car driving Director can earn over $100,000
& an average National can earn over $300,000K a year!
*Leadership has many benefits; you are leading others,
changing lives, and making a difference in the world.

Reasons to say...

YES!!!
Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages

Flexibility &
Be your own boss!
*Start your business on a part-time or full time basis! As
you or your family change, you can change your hours!
*Having the flexibility of being your own boss and setting
your own hours

Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

*Vacationing on your time table? Having as many vacations
as you want!!! Not having to ask anyone for permission?
*Having the best boss in the world.... YOU!!! As long as you
work for someone else, you write their paycheck. You pay
for their dream home and their nice vacations.

Reasons to say...

YES!!!

A company you can Trust!

Extra Income - MONEY
Prizes, Recognition & Travel
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

* You want to be part of a company you believe in and
it starts with values! The golden Rule Policy... do unto
others, as you would have them do unto you.

Reasons to say...

Amazing products!

Extra Income - MONEY

Mary Kay products are...

Prizes, Recognition & Travel

*#1 in Customer Loyalty with Brand Keys Award
*Recognized with “Good Housekeeping Award”
*Highest Quality Research and FDA approved
*100% customer guaranteed
*Try before your buy
*Made in the USA by Mar Kay Inc.
*Consumable
*Recession proof
*NOT tested on animals

YES!!!
Self Confidence & Personal Growth
Career Cars
Advantages
Friends & fun & team support
Leadership opportunities
Flexibility/ being YOUR OWN BOSS
Trustworthy company
Amazing product

How do I get started?
First... order your gorgeous starter kit
It’s only $100 + tax & shipping!

-Then, step into the world of potential and
see all that we have to offer
-Your kit is stocked with over $440 retial of full-sized
products and other supplies like mirrors, the
gorgeous bag and things to get started!

